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Many thanks to the Committee for a well run show. 
MPD 1Michell  Peasblossom Changes A very well proportioned young man, lots to like about him. Kind eye and 
expression, nicely boned for age with ample lay of shoulder and depth in body Very sound on the move. BPD 
 
PD Calvert  Calvdale With Respect Lovely headed dog stands on good feet shoulders well placed, ample depth 
in brisket, developing the right way in back end Sound easy action. 
 
JD  Stevenson  Peasblossom Brogan at Gaolachcara  Nice youngster to go over. Liked the head and eye shape, 
stands on a good front with ample lay of shoulder. Let down in brisket, good over the loin and rear end Sound. 
 
YD  Wilson &Conner  Pinereoch No Stunts Larrie Won this on better front, east  to go over. Liked the head and 
eye shape, clean over the shoulder he has the heart room, ok through middle and back end. Sound on the 
move. 
2 Such Carlyquinn Captain Ross at Mujascal Nice dog to go over, kind in eye stands on decent front, ok in 
shoulder placement, ample width of chest, let down in brisket. Enough strength in rear end but sound moving. 
 
GD Warrener  Eastfalla Sherlockholmes. A dog with  a nice head and kind eye Ok in front stands with good 
shape to feet. Good bone with enough depth in body, developing in back end. Just a bit untidy moving. 
 
MLD Richardson & Terry Richardson  Chershym  Draconis. Nice enough to go over with enough lay of shoulder. 
Well boned, stands and moves a bit wide in front, Good for depth and strength through body, sound moving. 
 
LD Tracz  Beresford On My Way with Acregate. Won this on overall construction and soundness. Like head and 
eye shape, clean over the shoulder, ample heart room and depth in brisket. Developed rear end sound easy 
action. 
2  Richardson & Terry Richardson  Cherishym Dofida. Good for head shape stands on a decent front with 
shoulders ample lay, good for width of chest and strength in body, Strength in back end, just a bit untidy in 
rear. 
3 Topliss Pink Panther Tamaam to Beresford. 
 
OD Topliss  Sh Ch Beresford Night Train A well balanced dog so well put together. Loved the head and eye 
shape, shoulders well placed. He has the heart room and nicely ribbed up. Strength in back end, covered the 
ground on the move. CC 
2  Calvert  Sh Ch Calvdale Scaramouche Jones.   Easy dog to go over, balanced outline. Good in head and eye 
shape, clean over the shoulders depth in brisket and strength over loin. Tidy sound movement. 
3 Topliss  Sh Ch Beresford Lockdown 



 
ChD  Eyeington Sh Ch Meadodale Daisydale Lightning Bolt Good to go over, well constructed and sound. Kind 
in eye, stands on good front with shoulders well placed. Depth and strength through body even length of 
stride ResCC 
2 Topliss Sh Ch Sandylands Stand N Deliver. A well balanced dog with a lovely head shape Stands on a good 
front, with shoulders well placed. Good for length and strength through middle. Just a little bit untidy going 
away. 
 
VD Crabtree  Roqfolly Black label.  Nice easy dog to judge liked the head shape, stands on decent front with 
shoulders of ample lay, good for heart room and width of chest. Solid through body and rear end. Sound on 
the move. 
 
MPB   Glendinning  Paiglen One last Time. Lovely head shape, nicely boned, stands on a good front with 
shoulders well placed. Enough depth for age, good topline. Sound steady movement. 
 
PB Chandler Elazlan Coronation Day Won this on overall construction and soundness. Lovely head shape true 
in front with well placed shoulders, ample depth for age. Stifles well turned sound easy movement Res CC. 
2 Nollet  Sola Virtus What’s Not to love. Not the soundness of 1st, but easy to go over. Feminine head shape, 
ample lay in shoulder, ok in depth of brisket. Tidy in front but a bit untidy going away. 
 
JB  Tolladay  Calvdale Half A Story Bethersden  Maturing the Right way Liked head shape, kind in eye, stands on 
a good front well placed shoulders. Good for heart room and strength through middle and back end. Tidy on 
the move. 
2 Mitchell Peasblossom Bewiched A nice youngster to go over has a lot to like. Kind in eye clean over shoulders 
ample depth in brisket, ample ribbing, she just needs to develop over back end, sound moving. 
3 Cox  Tiroen To have and Behold. 
 
YB  Joyce  Peasblossom  Aura at felltops  Won this on her better front, feminine head shape, ok in shoulder 
with plenty of heart room. Good for ample ribbing. Strong over loin and back end, moves with good reach. 
2 Smith  Melverly Vignette.  Good in head shape, ok in front with good width of chest and depth in brisket, just 
needs to strengthen up in body make up but sound. 
 
GB  Richardson & Terry Richardson  Daenerys Moondancer at Cherishym. Liked her for femininity, kind in eye, 
stands on good front with decent lay of shoulder. She has the depth in brisket, good over the loin and back 
end. Tidy on the move. 
2 Field-Enicott Baudelaire harvest Sun. Not quite the outline of 1st. good head shape, clean in front ok in 
shoulders, ample depth in brisket, just needs to strengthen up in back end Sound 
 
PGB   Simmons  Dexbenella Frivolity  Nice bitch to go over, good head and eye shape, stands on a good front 
with ample lay of shoulder, plenty of heart room and strength through body and rear end, Moves very sound. 
2Ainsly, Nicklin & Henderson.  Daenerys Red Priestess. Not quite as tidy on the move as 1st but liked her head 
shape, ok in front angulations, enough depth through body nicely built back end. Tidy on the move 
 
LB  Lillie Freeway Fortune. Lovely bitch to go over, nice kind eye. Stands true in front with shoulder well placed. 
Ample width of chest, let down in brisket. Nicely ribbed up strong over loin and back end, easy sound 
movement. 
2  Topliss  Sandylands Send Me Love   An other lovely feminine bitch. Liked the head shape, stands on a good 
front. Ample lay of shoulder, plenty of heart room and strength through body. Developed rear end, not quite 
drive of 1st  
3 Ainsly & Vicklin Equess CarnivaleHearts On Fire at Daenerys 
 
OB Calvert  Sh Ch Calvdale Flutter JW  lovely balanced sound bitch. Loved the  Plenty of heart room with depth 
and strength through body. Well built rear end Covers the ground on the move. CC & BIS 
 
2 Ainsley & Nicklin  Daenerys Winds Of Winter.  Nice type standing with a lovely head and kind eye. Well 
placed shoulders, good width of chest and depth in brisket, ample ribbing. Strength over the rear end. Tidy on 
the move. 



3 Wilson &Conner  Potrail Turns The Swag On For Pinereoch. 
 
CHB   Smith  ShCh Melverly Iredescent  A sound balanced bitch so well put together. Liked her expression, 
clean over the shoulder with good depth and strength in body, developed back end. Sound easy movement. 
2 Corbett  Sh Ch Trimere Time Flys An other balanced feminine bitch. Nice in head and eye. Stands true in front 
with ample lay of shoulder. Depth and strength through body. Well built rear end, not quite the drive of 1st  
3 Wildmarsh & Brown  Sh Ch Trimere Tickle Me Fancy. 
 
VB  Cunliffe  Ir Sh Ch Calvdale I say Of Fallenleaf.  Liked her for soundness on the move. Lovely head, stands on 
a good front with ample lay of shoulders. Good for heart room. Well bodied up, strength in rear end, moves 
easy over the ground. BVIS 
2  Watson   Sh Ch Bordacity Honey JW Has a lot to liked about her, Lovely headed bitch with a good front, ok in 
shoulder placement and good depth and strength through body strong over loin, just a bit untidy going away. 
 
  
 


